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in a flash





 railroad ties—
 his gait once again
 a boy’s

7



 single track
 coal cars
 beat out a tune

8



 from an artichoke field
 row after row
 of people on a train

9



 out a train window
 the clickety-clack
 of a little town

10



crowded station directions from the pretzel guy

11



 circling
 the electronic sign
 All Trains Delayed

12



 on the train
 no longer in a hurry
 to get anywhere

13



 fellow commuter
 watching her slowly
 transition

14



train the shape of the river

15



 water tower
 from a train—learning half
 the town’s name

16



 tai chi class
 the slow curve
 of a train’s whistle

17



 making up time
 a couple on a train
 after their quarrel

18



 America
 from a train window
 frame by frame

19



 eastbound
 leafing back through the book I read
 westbound

20



 faraway train whistle
 the sound of me
 going nowhere

21



 great plains
 rails bend to the curve
 of the planet

22



 in a flash
 an elk from my train window
 forever

23



train tunnel St. Christopher in the dark of her palm

24



 night train
 watching myself
 watching myself

25



train whistle until I am no longer here

26
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